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Govenmtent bee no authority to pay the 

And wo may 
not be atfle to Ignore the fact that the men

I hare already 
than they were anthorlaed to receive, that 
one-third of the battery, who assign*» their 
pay, sboold return to the treasury the 

which they have Improperly re-

nrANTED! AT ONCB-TWO GOOD GEN, 
W eral office clerk» and itenographen. 

with railway training. Must produce first, 
class papers. Address Box 80, World.A Very Practical 

Illustration
V I men more than The. a day.and the whole effectwMsmi

Della, gives a pleeetng performance, and 
the whole la a trne representation of a 
church service.

Outsidmoneyreceived more< 1
Hirp HE BOER WAR: LIFE AND TIMES 

X of Queen Victoria; now ready; London 
and Canadian edition; only official, com
plete. book; biggest and best; prices cut; 
«0 per cent, profit; 1000 agents wanted, a 
million copies will be sold in 60 days. Vale- 
able premium free with each book; credit 
given ;frelgl«t and duty paid; shipping de
pot established in Canada: general agents 
wanted on salary; hook outfit alone free 
Both book and premium outfits prepaid 
for 20c. Order quick. Address Sole An. 
thorlaed Canadian Publishers, Monroe Book 
Co., Chicago. 246
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"SALâDA" money 
ctivad.

Cries of "Oh, Ohl"
Hon. Dr. Borden; That la the View of 

which I en-

...........$1,000,000
........... 260,000

At Massey Halt.
JL^^ev^na^'Ma^y m'u'aTtU

SfffcSbra
Mrs. Drescttier Adamson. .That the concert wa»-a »ueccM waa evl
^fSTvera* aÆ ofth'e^we^hosen 
pïÜ^tSn Every number waa encored, and
^«ïtÆOTe Gening was tier, 

ape^,etohl0vrM.^'h,.3^r-^
And mow, and last evening be did not ais^ 
appoint his audience m »elr expectotton* 
of having an expert pianist. There 1» 
Improvement on hla last 
a brilliant future may safely be predated 
for him Hla varied selections could not 
have Men better chosen to show to advan
tage hla excellent and masterly fingering. 
His dashing and brilliant runs and pa* 
sages held the audience bound, while hla
C^îsnsCBe7erioyrHPoh“ lajoo well known

“ïnl^la1LtIia!eDÎQAdi^ii there “

turned from studying abroad, spRPP*?? 
even her friends. 9he gave an Intelligent 
interpretation of both nulÿ¥*while her bowing "^genera^work

Capital..............
Reserve Fund.

KENOV

President ;
JOHN H08KIN. Q.C., LL.D.

Vice-Presidents :
HON. 8. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Esq.,

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMUIR, Aasletant Manager. FROFERTTRS FOR SALE.
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary. -rv^Sw”'BÊXCH SUMMER RESORTÂ
Authorized to act as EXECUTOR, AD- .^toom»fitmh>ts “>**;

MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, t8“r°^. ^ McM^rrlch Coatwortk HmS? 
L?QMüm7TOR°IsSIGNNAe^ A McMurr.ch, 0 MeUndn-slreet. Toronff*

Deposit safes to rent. All «lies and J* • ■ • - — 11 11 -d , .
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe ARTICLES FOR SALE,
custody.

Bond» and other valuables guaranteed
and Insured against loaa. . . .

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued In the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora, 
tIon's Manual.

the officers of my department, 
dorse. These other men’s cheque» awaited 
them at Halifax, but when the officer of

that they

oaly T’
N

my department became a were 
had already received more money than 
they were authorized to i receive,

withheld and cancelled.

Tea Pleases the People Is the fact that ten 
sold annually. If you are not al-

8an Fra
and over jCeylon

million packets are 
ready drinking It, you mlftht give It a trial.

the

Cheques were 
Mr. B. F. Clarke: Do I understand the 

that the Imperial

rs
*— The Nuts 

won by c 
up. The
Phoenicia

First ra 
«an, ne
(Burke), I

hon. gentleman to say 
pay of five «hillings a d*y wna In addition 
to the Rhodesian pay?

Hon. Dr. Borden replied that It was

i REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
ASSESSED AT ITS ACTUAL VALUE i-

der Imperial warrant.

Tl IANO-N.Y. STEINWAY FOR 8ALR 
Jt cheap this week ; trade or cash offers 
wanted. 34 Prospect St.

»Did you hear anything drop? 
Were in a box with our 
Winter Clothing— step by 
step it's been coming down.
If your size is here, your, 
pocket book will hfive occa
sion to rejoice, and you can 
thank the mild winter.

Pihii-The Rhodesian pay was five
un- 3.FIXTURES FOi 

sale ; must he sold this week ; aheiv, 
ing, mirrors, counters. 113 King St. W.

àLBOANT SHOP toE HBig24 ran. ■ 
Second 

Phoenicia 
pll, 108 (I 
ry), 3 «Anjou ala

Third i 
Cuourd, : 
Lichtenst, 
Jeanle, 1 
K. M. Br, 
and Loci 

Fourth 
worth, U 
112 (O’Cc 
(Henryk 
three ran 

Fifth n 
(Kuos). U 
8 to 1,2 
1, 8. T1 
med also 

Sixth n 
(Henry), 
nor), 2 t< 
strand), I 
ran.

Mr. Henderson’s Surprise.
In a grieved and surprised tone, Mr. Hen

derson of Hal too gave hie impression of 
the transaction. He cotild' not Imagine for 
a moment that the Rhodesian Government 
bad paid these men with any Intention or I

Commission Reports The! the Scrap-Iron System 
Should Be Abolished and Drafts a BHI That Will 

Be Introduced by the Government
Injustice Shoal» Be Removed.

"Being of opinion that the Injustice understanding of relieving either the Im- 
should be removed without delay, we have p^al or Canadian Government. The money 
drafted end append thJ* * h, b was simply a gift by the Rhodesian Got-
wo^Mpectfull^ rwcmnnend u a remedy eminent to the men of C Battery, for the 
until we can completely report upon all protection their presence In the colony had 
the matter submitted to os.” The report 
1, dated Jan. SO, 1901, and signed. James
Maclennan, Hugh MecMahon, T. H. Mac- Minister of Militia to reverse hie decision, 
pherson, K. W. McKay, A. Pratt, D. B. B M. Britton, K.C., of Kingston «aid 
Wilkie, M.^Butler, BH1 there were only two pointe to oonelder.

The MU to abolish the scrap Iron eye- First, was the pay given by the Rhodesian 
tern enacts that except In the case of Government Imperial pay under the terme 
mineral lands, hereinafter provided for, I of the gtatute? Supposing tt to be so,
«"^"atlîSr'.ÂTvîluT .nd tbc I would it not .till be better for the

of each

T71 OR SALE-COMPLETE MACHINERY 
Jj outfit end cleaner for small grain 
elevator—Bargain—Apply A. C., Room 23, 
49 Wellington East. 482462
( 1 OMfilON SENSE KILLS EATS, MICE 
VV Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street west, Toionto.

Assessment SHAFTING
The report of the Assessment Commis

sion was presented to the Législature 
yesterday afternoon by {‘rentier Rose. It 
glvea the Government a «lap by calling for 
Immediate abolition of the scrap iron as- 
aessment and the enactment of s new law 
respecting the assessment of corporation 
plant. To avert any fear of loose legisla
tion the commission took the precaution 
to draft the bill. The Government, under 
the circumstance», could not do otherwise 
than accept the legislation so prepared, and 
the commissioners' bill will be introduced 
by Premier Roee to-morrow.

Only a Partial Report.
The commission report that they were 

appointed on Sept. 10, 1900. The report 
"Many anomalies and lneqnal-

«1stock of LathsWe carry a very complete 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OUR OWN TURNING. 
In all aises up to 8" Dlam. 

Complete Outfits of

cores, ------- ------....
showed her good training

l-sssssiSSsng-xwssæ-SFfgt!
bow out of unison. The Mending of theln- 
stmments was excellent, and sot a mistake 

noticed during the evening.

»
FOR 9ALB OR TO RENT.

We’re not having this sale 
for fun—the fun is all on 

side. You can save
ST. LAWRENCE MALLleader.

5;
CACOUNA,

FOR SALE OR TO RENT. * 
This well-known Summer Hotel property, 

with furniture, house furnishing and equip, 
ment complete. For terms and Information 
apply to F.S.S., 82 St. Loois-street, Quebec, 
Or F. H. NORMAN, 127 Stanley-street, 
Montreal.

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS

Erected In Banning Order.

iafforded. Mr. Henderson appealed to theyour
two to five dollars on any 
winter suit or overcoat was

The Hartma-n Coarse.

SSHSIaE
talnment of the Hartman course. The 
quartet will not only appear in full drew, 
but also in elegant Quaker costumes render 
during the evening .many ndveltlea. in 
comedy they are beyond comparison, while 
pverv member of the quartet la a soloist. 
Mr. ‘Baker, the basso, who einge three oc
taves, from tenor G to G below low C, 1» 
not only one of the best bass singers in 
the country, but Is a whole host in him
self as an entertainer and comedian. He 
Is not only the author of many of the most 
popular songs of the day. but one of the 
very/best bumdrons vocalists on the con
cert stage.

Oak Hall Clothiers, PHONE 3080.

Dodge Manf’g Co.116 to 131 King Street East 
and 116 Tongs ART.Street.

TenfoH
selling—J 
Billy Mo, 
Namara 

Second 
Caporal 1 
109. I salt 

Third i 
ever six 
themy 12!

IS to'
Fourth 

bright 10 
gerfleld 1 

Fifth i 
(Artllle 1C 
Imperloo 

Sixth

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

T W. L. (J . Painting, 
west. Toronto.

Government et Canada to treat it as aassessment shall be the sum 
values. _ . _

The value of land apart from the 
buildings thereon,but Including all other 
Improvement», shall be its actual value, men. He understood the amount involved 
regard being had to its condition, situa
tion and other advantages and the use 
to which R Is or may be applied, and
the value of the buildings shall be their | Qf ç. Battery should feel they had been 
actual value,regard being had to the state 
of repair and cost of reproduction there
of, and any other circumstances affect
ing their value.

Assess at Actual Vaine.
The assessor or aesewora of a munici

pal corporation shall assess all build
ings, structures, sub-structures, areas, 
superstructures,fixtures end other things 
existing, erected or placed upon, in, 
over, under or affixed to any highway, 
road, street, lana or public place or 
water within the muncipallry, and shall 
value the same, for the purpose of such 
assessment, as real estate of the person 
owning, operating or using the same, 
at the actual value «hereof, regard 
being bad to the coat of reproducing 
and replacing the same for the purpose 
for which the same are owned, operat
ed. or need, and to their state of re
pair. , ,,

Such assessment end valuation shall 
also extend to and Include all poles, 
wires, attachments and Instruments, 
being the property of or operated or 
used by any such person planted In, 
extending over or wholly or partly be
tween two municipalities; the assessors 
of the respective municipalities shall 
make a joint assessment, one-half of 
which shall be apportioned to each muni
cipality.

OF TORONTO, LIMITED ,
TORONTO

bounty or gift, rather than that It should 
be felt an Injury had been done to the 246

■ Public ^
/Amusements $

gothern’s Hamlet.
"Hamlet," presented by Mr. E H. Soth- 

era and Virginia Hamed, supported by a 
strong and capable company, waagtven 
to a well-filled house at ‘he Grand last

tragedy, end the splendid audience seemed 
to thoroly appreciate the big 
Sothero was last seen here In h^h-claaa 
comedy, and hla opening night showed To
ronto patrons that he la Just as big a man 
In the heaviest of plays. He sustained tne 
trying part with characteristic distinction 
that always demanded the warmest ap
plause. Miss Hamed, aa Ophelia, made a 
signal success on her Initial appearance in 
Toronto. She depicted her grief on the 
occasion of the death of her father» I oi- 
onlns. in a wild» wierd strain, that was 
unique and enthralled the audience, whHe 
bringing tears to many eyes. The dialog 
between Hamlet and Ophelia in the third 
act wa Boue of the many strong scenes or 

* the production.
“Hamlet” comes like a new event, nna 

the packed gallery laughed and applauded 
the gravediggers* gruesome jokes as some
thing new to the amusement world. The 
production was given unabridged. The cur
tain was up before 8, and ft was within 
15 minutes of midnight, when Laertes re
ceived the fatal thrust and Hamlet was 
carried away after hla fatal draught.

The cdstumes and scenery are elaborate 
and correct, and* altogether, Sothern’s 
“Hamlet” seems like Toronto's greatest 
production of the season.

Edwin Varrey (Pdloniue), Arthur R. Law
rence (the King), and Rowland Buckstone 
(the gravedigger) were the best of ihe 
extremely strong support. Miss Deane was 
rather young, and her face somewhat weak 
for the Queen, while her method scarcely 
commanded the sympathy of the audience, 

production will be given to-night

MARRIAGE LICENSES.proceeds:
itles in taxation and defects In the exiatiug 
law have been pointed out to us, to which 

giving consideration, but the

would be $17,000; but it would be better T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRI AG 8 
O Recenses, 005 Bathurst-atreet.

O S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE! 
JrjLe Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreet. Bvenisgs, 
539 J arris-street.

Be Particular
When
Having
Your
Piano
Tuned.

Don’t trust your good piano to any 
’prentice hand. Our tuners are men of 
wide experience—practical piano mak-

Heintzman & Co.,
115-117 Kims St. West, Toronto.

Ito low this emm than that some of the men
we are now 
questions raised are so numerous and com 
plex and the whole subject of enquiry so 
large, that we have found It impossible 
to report fully at present.

Scrap Iron Assessment.
"One matter, however, relating to the as

sessment of land, haa appeared to us to 
be so Important as to require immediate 
action by the Legislature. It arises out 
of the decision of the Court of Appeal U» 
re the Boll Telephone Company end Its 
City ef Hamilton, In which It was held 
that In assessing poles, wires, etc., of a 
telephone company, such property cannot 
under the Assessment Act be Justly valued 
as materials, according to ita actual value, 
having regard to the purpose for which t 
Is used, but must be valued as materials 
which If taken In payment of a just del* 
from a solvent debtor, would have to be 
removed and taken away by the creditor.'

This legislation “hae been In force with
out great attention having been called to 
Its true meaning,and when originally pass
ed the Legislature probably had not In 
view any property of thé description In 
question. Assessments of such property 
had, prior to the above-mentioned decision, 
been generally made at the cost of repro
ducing and replacing the property In situ, 
end we are of opinion that the latter prin
ciple of valuation le the fairer. Eminent 
counsel, who represented before us some 
of the larger companies operating public 
franchises, were constrained to make the 
admission that the >cHp Iron case,' as It 
has been generally termed, 1» one wMch 
shows that the law 1» not In a satisrac-
t0“Stnre that decision the principle It estab
lished has been successfully Invoked by 
other companies,1 who are relieved of a 
large share of taxation which they should 
Justly bear, and had previously borne with
out complaint, but which hae now been 
cast upon other ratepayers of the munici
palities concerned.

paid lew than others.
Opposition Lender’s Remarks.

Mr. R. L. Borden and Mr. Maclean rose 
together,the latter giving way to his leader.

Mr. Borden could not understand how the 
pay provided by the Rhodesian Govern
ment could be regarded as Imperial pay. 
The words “Imperial pay" were employed 
In the statute In contradistinction to the 
pay of the Canadian Government. It seem
ed to him that the Rhodesian and Cana
dian pay could be most properly regarded 
alike. In contradistinction to the pay of 
the Imperial Government. He ended by- 
offering the Government an easy way out 
of the difficulty by saying the House 
would etlll consider the matter open.
War Minister Stick» to Hia Gens.

Hon. Dr. Borden returned to his con
tention, saying it was the evident spirit 
of the Canadian law that the men should

PERSONAL.

OMMEUC1AL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted: beat Sl.OOday house la Caw 

special attention to grip men. 4. 4, 
Hagarty. Prop. ________ __________
Ç
ads:

The Os
95.
throe 1< 

> Carlovh 
sills 11 

Want)
Acting Health Officer Rennie Asks the 

Board of Health to Take 
Action

BUSINESS CARDS.

-VT EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITH 

east. Agents wanted.

era.

New
cloudy, 
were tb 
tendano 
race ha 
the can 

, Flret 1 
18 to 8 
(Wonde 
102 (Co 
Young, 
Auger, Poetma

topher, 
1; Well 
even, 2

ne thousand BILLHEADS.D0IH1- 
O era. Business Cards, 76c; neatly print- 
rtori on good stock. The Peerless S>fA 
77 Adelaide East. **•

FOR SECURING A PEST HOUSE.

j*> Spec- 
w tacles

Mr. Patterson’s Battle for a Redac
tion—Police Clothing Tenders 

Opened—General New®#
Â medical.

„ „ HYEBSON HAS RESUMED HUS D special practice. 60 Collcge-stteet. 
Tto 2, or by appointment.

Promptness and accuracy is 
our motto in filliug oculists’ pre
scriptions. Our prices will suit 

— strained pocketbooks.

|l f. E. Lake, SET
Toronto Optical Parlors 

u KING STREET WEST. 216

N,
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 18.-«Speel*l.)-At 

of Dr. Rennie, the energetto Hours
the request 
acting Health Officer, the Board of Health 
reld a special meeting this afternoon. The 
doctor advised that a pest house be ee- 

of smallpox appearing in

•jaw SHEPHERD, 393 JARVIS, 'I’O*D ronto, epeclaliet—stomach. Uver^inr^» 
111b, gonorrhoea, female trouble®, 
ery, easy confinement; treatment pritsti, 
consultations tree. Telephone. North 2029,

receive 75c. a day, and no more. He look
ed at the five shillings a day they had been 
paid aa Imperial pay at Rhodeetaa rates.

Mr. Northrop Wants the Papers.
Mr. Northrop mid the papers should be 

brought down le any wee,' and the House 
would be to s better position to answer

1.1

also rai
Third 

son), 6 
(Wa»

cured in case 
this city. After some discussion the doctor 
was authorized to secure options on a place 
of this kind to be used if required. The 

and Messrs. Crooks and Morgan

-TNSOMNIA OR SLEEPLESSNESS-FOB 
I Instructions to prevent the above with

out the use of narcotics, enclose *1.00. 
Address Trained Nurse. Peterborough Mei. 
leal Company, Registered, Box 55, Peter
borough, Ont. ■

Who to Arbitrate.
In case of a disagreement, a county 

judge Is to be selected to act as arbi
trator.

Phone 2568

Collins.
Breese

FoSmokers!doctor
were appointed to «ait oa the School Board 
to ask that the regulations regarding the 
vaccination of children be enforced. The 
Health Officer reported that only 50 per 
cent, of the scholars were Inocculated witn 
vaccine. ___

John PatteraojVT* t 
Company was a "Sffre 
dressed the conference of the Financial 
Committee and Board of Works this after
noon on the question of reducing the com
pany's bill charged against the city. He 
stuck to it that hist company was being 
persecuted, particularly In regard to the 
charges for lights ont and snow cleaning. 
The company’s bill was for $8316, and he 
offered to make it $8000 even. After a lot 
of talk the aldermen decided, on motion of 
Aid. Walker and Held, to recommend the 
acceptance Of the cat.

Police Points.
About 1 o'clock this morning* Arthur 

Bradford, John-street, and two other young 
men created a terrific row at Addle Cliy- 
ton's palace of Mn, Ellen-etreet. Mise Clay
ton and Miss Gertie Mordant, an Inmate, 
were Injured by the unwelcome visitors. 
Bradford will lie tried at the PoMce Court 
to-morrow on a charge off assault and wilful

Notice of .Motion.
Mr. Carscalleo will to-morrow introduce I the contention et the Minister of Militia, 

a bill for the protection of life and pro- He thoughtj ateo> u wonid have been bet
engines”aotT thT eramtnflt’l^aml licraslug ter had the Minister consulted with the 
of persons In charge of them. | Minister of Justice,Instead of with the enb-

Mr. Preston wlH enquire to-morrow if i onMnetee h|g own department.
ram^^^oT^rora Skon.d Be Mode Satisfactory.

In Its employ. | Mr. W. F. Maclean thought the matter
should be settled to the satisfaction of the 
men, either by a supplementary bffl this 
session or by a clause In the Supply Bill.

Cot. Sam Hughes wished to know when 
the Rhodesian pay began and ended- The 
Government should also remember that two 
other batteries, who served with equal ef
ficiency, had no additions to the ordinary

102tt (
tlan: C to 6, ! 
Time 1 

Fifth
When you smoko, why 
not smoke the 8. * H. 
Cigar, it alwaÿs pleases 
the taste! T,y one.

All dealers have them.
The W H Steele Co , Limited,

116 Bay Street.____________

MONEY TO LOAN.c « «A T Z PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOANS- 
L+-72 first, second mortgages; no teea; 
T/ wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To-

andThe
to-morrow night Only. 105the Cataract Power 

man when he ad-
and Ft

T...I HA... agents
rento.Great Crowd at Shea’s.

Manager O'Brien has a program fully up 
to the best standard at Shea’s Theatre this 
week, with some new features of the first 
excellence. The appearance of Marie Waln- 
wright and her own company in a Napole
onic sketch Is a treat In that It reminds 
one of “Richelieu” and other portrayals 
of French court scenes; with all the In
trigue and "diplomacy" associated with the 
sensual Emperor’s regime. Miss Waln- 
wrlght haa lost none of her charm of In
terpretation, and 4s well supported, 
sketch Is well staged end the costuming 
la appropriate.

Another new feature. Is the appearance 
of the Willis troupe of musicians. The 
troupe comprises two ladles anththree gen
tlemen, all young, but certainly first-class 
artists. The music they furnish, whether
in solo or ensemble, is of the best, uud qamage. .
each one Is an expert with different instr v Mias Christina Toute, Young-street, was 
ments. Soles on piccolo, ’cello, ylohn and assaulted by an unknown ruffian while on 
lyre are given, and a banjo chorus of Scot* ^er way home from church early yesterday 
lis-h melodies is very fine, while later on each morning, 
likes a mandolin and some pretty melody 
Is produced.
biiare and bass drums are introduced In the 
ensemble, and the performance is most en
tertaining turnout.

Bunth, Rudd & Oo. pay a return visit, 
with new features. The grotesque make-up, 
wonderful agility and roaring comedy are 
repeated, and ths bulldog plays Its part In 
the same droll way aa on the former visit.

The three Poiriers, ring and horizontal 
bar experts, cater to the admirers of mus
cular development and daring, and are fully 
up to the best standard in their lne.

The Australian Twin Andersens are two t 
ladles whose staging Is fair, and 

Their

Sixth 
108 (M 
wood. 
2; Dig 
1.16. 
Lady I 
taire, ,

LOAN AT LOWE81 
property. Mucnreat 

lc Middleton. 28 1>
M°ratra ,T-°dt,
Macdonald. Shepley 
rento-street.

26

SHABBY TREATMENT ACCORDED
SOME OF THE “C” BATTERY MEN

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, Toronto

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patenta 
trade marks, copyrights, uesigs F«tenW 
procured In Canada and all forelgn^cxHtoj

names,
meets»
tn*. New 

mile®, 
ner. 8 
Belle

Seco

=
The STORAGE.LOST.

■r-OSr^SUNDAYlpURsir'NAME ' IN- 
L side; containing tins dollars In bl' s 
And change; on Wtlton-avenue or Sydea- ham-strect* Reward at 2214 Allce-street.

Canadian Government Withheld Some of the Pay Claimed, and, pay.

Mr. E. F. Clarke Said It Was “a Very Picayune Act”
—Indignation Expressed In the House.

pay on account of the sum received from 
the Rhodesian Government."

The Minister’s Reply.
Hon. Dr. Borden replied: “It Is hardly.. _________ . Bicycle Club for the ensuing year

fair of <he hon. gentleman to use t I talte piaee mis evening at the club rooms, 
words “ungenerous treatment," and to say So. 5 Brunswick-avenue, at 8.15. Every
„ . .. _____ . „„n. member la requested to be present, aa thethat theee men were deprived of po | rom|ng ) ear promises to be the best the

113:
S™»nSf Æ aFndR^™R?uJ*

Spadina-avenne.

The Government will bring down the re
turn asked for.

104; 
107; - 
H. Bit 

Thkr 
veeco. 
Tom 
Prlnct 
Banqe 

Fom 
Eliot: 
Tburh 
tuck.

Sporting Notes.
The Shamrock Lacrosse Club of Toronto 

Junction will reorganise and elect officers 
at No. 3 tiopth Keele-street on Thursday 
evening.

The election of officers of the Queen City
will

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid 
Lan tier's Government Is getting stronger 
every day on English precedents. There 

certain London restaurants where the 
waiters live upon their tips alone, end 
there are others again where the proprie
tors,. besides paying no wages to their 
waiters, claim a share of the tips them- 

Hon. Dr. Borden, Minister of

Baseball Brevities.
m«t* aWÔc8e« HoBuree?Snorar*n.ghi 
Ti oa'c.^ ?oCe^r*anlze for toe eeason. 
Delegates are requested to attend tue
“rb^'wlll be a meeting of the Ylc-Thuro RB^rruA Feb. 22, at 8 o'clock ln- 
ttead ofXdnJday night. Any new play- 
era wishing to Join are requested to at- 
teSd. aa Importait buslneas Is to be tran»-

*The Ninth Field Battery defeatedC Com
pany. Q.O.R., at Indoor baseball Saturday
Nlnra fT*.I.. 4 2 2 8 6 2 6 1 ^29
oou ............0 5 1 3 5 4 5 1
WBatteries—Spain and Ryan; Murton and 
Black.

LEGAL CARDS.

Street. Money to loan at 4%, and 5 P
are

_______  ed jl

0lTebec“« 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money IH 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Batrd. J
CJ YMONB A MONTGOMERY, 8ARBIS' ’
§rtgt.ea'cso°!Lc&^, «««r
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery,*

Detectives Campbell and Coulter arrested 
Harp, piano, cymbals and | UoCT i>ennle, alias Robert Davis, a botcher, 

who is wanted in Auburn, N.Y., on a charge 
of grand larceny, this morning. Davie kept 
a b«teller shop ort John-street for some 
weeks.

Beerie Brooks, Merrtck-strect, was arrest
ed this afternoon for threatening to shoot 
her lover, Thomas Smith, who roomed In 
the same house.

Some Small Paragraphs.
Rev. M. Parr read a paper on 

tianlty and National Life" at the meeting 
of the Ministerial Association this moc.-n-

F
Bull,L 104:
Maitlon of their pay." The statute passed at I club has ever had.

.. , . __ _________ „# B Cycle Club’s smoker takes place atthe last session prescribed the manner 0,1 Occident Hall to-night. There will bra a 
payment and the amount which would be wrestling match between J. E. Jackson
traid The matter was fully discussed In J aQh Lyons. J. S. A. Macdonald has been
para. xnaiivr * __ 1 agreed upon as referee. Jack Daly meets
the House. The sum of $2,000,000 wes Luke Burke In the main boxing bout. Pree- 

Now, the statute ldent W. Belly baa arranged an all-star 
1 entertainment feature as well.

The Ontario Homing Pigeon Club will
the Imperial pay allowed to these volun- 1 hold Its first fly from St. Mary’s to-mor- wlid« Has a Cap Defender,
teers. So f.r a, C Battery 1. concerned, I "’’’ccordlng to a well-known «porting man. Detroit, Feb. «.-Detroit may take part
the pay of those men was limited to 7uc an effort will be made to pull off the battle |n the txlal races of Chicago for the pur

a , mwerenre between the Im- between Jim Jeffries and G us Rnhlln in pose Of picking a defeuder^ofthe Cati s
a day, and the difference be w n England next summer In case the pugilists Cup, now held by tile a
perlai pay and the 75c was to be paid fall t0 flnd a piace in o,e United States. ter boat which sal.ed under the colora of
"r this Government after th. return

the men from service. Now, It turned Iieved by many to be the cleverest lad who thru, and in it* Pl»Ç® *ar,Sid!£i0
ont that C Battery had served in »<*>'»* ^ged ^^^from^pSwic'bixtag.- Uratlon9 Tit Ÿ8A mS"Is f needed to
and received Imperial pay for that ser- Philadelphia Record. be the best sallM ln toese parts Is work-
vlce. The vital question Is: Was that Lm^Creetoj* ^ Jockey Club mretl^ X^o^e^nÆ ’’undfr fh^ype 

Imperial pay? I have asked this quê^lon down fJP the season. At its termination known a® 35-foote«^ the gfffféSt^fasteat 
of the officials in my Department Ç1 wLKTep^rtottoe thtagtathep^rthed Pmlt, and It Is

have been informed by them that the five important stakes will be decided thought that from three to five boats will
shillings ner day which these men received for 2 and 3-year-olds, and then the horses take part In the trials.________

will be shipped to Memphis and on up the — _
The majority of the horsemen will Tirt Berkeley Athletic Club will meet in

oav I am also advised by the officers of my I leaTe for Kentucky and Washington at the the Berkeley Fire Hall to present! R. Bra- 
’ «tatute the close of the meeting now In progress. mlsh with a gold locket for his good man-
department that, under the statute, me p A McMillan, the champion wrestler agemenf of the club last year. Matt. Daw-

■ - I of San Francisco, is In the city ee his wav don will preside, 
home In Cornwall. He would make a 
match with any wrestler In Toronto, any 
style. He would take on Harrison or Lynn.

The Saunders. Lorle A Co. hockey team 
A Record After Uarlna; Different I will play the W. R. Brock team oo the

Collegiate Ice this evening at 8 o'clock. 
ro° ' ! The Tawney Ladles’ Hockey Club of To-

j Henry Myers of Oteego, Mich., a tra- rontrt defeated the ladles of Hamilton In 
vel'ing representative of a certain medica Hamuton yesterday by a sCcwe of 2 to 1. 
missionary association, made some etrengtn Thfi xawneys constated of: Goal, Miss
tests with different foods with the follow- M r. p0]nt Miss Arnott: cover. Miss
tag result. He says : “to 1^7 I became forwards. Miss Bby, Miss
officially connected with J}nhThompson, Miss Elmsley, MU?j Law.manufacturing a large llnc^^beahh foods. ----------

“My desire to ad<r etreDgtn. 1 wa»j pw. an_nm #1»* i»nin good henlth and faithfully lRred, almost | Chip. From the Ice.
orfivyir for nearly two years, on their foods and béîlev«d In them thoroughly. In boro In the Junior
Jrnuàry, '98. my strength test showed 5TW Wellingtons and Qneena pjay the first 
pounds. In January, '99, by the asm® ma- _„me ot the senior finals at Kingston on 
chine, my strength test was only 4&uo Friday night, the return game to be here 
pounds, à heavy fa'llng off, >>"twlthstand-1 earty'ne,f week.
Ing i had not been fully b<s In a very close game of hockey, played

srsv-M X’So* LSA-« ».
I wanted was strength : so In February of Lacrosse Hockey League played at Old Or- 
that year I ou It all other health foods and chard Rick on Wednesday night. This 
began using Grape-Nuts alone. My weight game was scheduled for the 13th, end as 
now has Increased from 130 to 143 pounds; ?he Queen City failed to put fn an appear- 
mv strength has Increased from 4o60 a nee the Old Orchards were entitled to the 
Bounds to 5940, and I am now 1609 pounds game by default, which would put them In 
Stronger by actual test, than the average the semi-finals. Arrangements, however, 
mau Mr eveetght is clearer, my mind more titre been made to play the game on Wed- 
aetlve and stronger, and I can endure more nesdqy.and as a win for Queen Olty would 
labor, physical and mental, than ever be- tie them with Old Orchards, or a wt 
tQj-p ' the latter team put them In the semi-finals,

“ Î do not know any person interested In a fast game Is expected, 
the Postum Cereal Co., Limited, and this ^ Toronto Hookey League awarded 
letter is not written with an y. mot 1 v e. . fx_ f^turdav night's game to the Mnrlboros 
cept to bring honest facts to the attention OTer Lorres, and they will now play off î!,® fSS?tS charts filled out Tj with the W.verley. for the league ch.m-

Mr. Myers’ letter^glves^the ^ajne^ln^^fwll Hockey. ^ laee t<l be one ef toe bett 
failed in his case, but guraot ^^«.0 Mutua^Æ Rink!

sj-.M'srjssw.'M
Intermediate series. Stratford defeated Pa-

opponents. Thus the match should be » fast 
one.

Jim
Mtxtselves.

Militia, to-day laid It down as policy and 
law that the Government of Canada should 
get a share of the tips which the men of 

Canadian Artillery, received

Floyd
can 
colzl. 
ton I

voted by Parliament, 
explains that the word “pay” shall Include

C Battery, 
from the Rhodesian Government while serv- B.A. « The 

C.A., 
by thi 
men’s 
meet 
an all

“Chrls-
lng In South Africa. VETERINARY.

On Mr. Clnrite’s Motion. 48LK-Trt A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY I
E^aeî^'dogV^/Æ-. 18«T7Mr. B. F. Clarke had moved for ati pa

pers respecting the pay sf the men of C 
and any part of that pay de-

An icicle fell on Hugh Hendrle, eon of 
Mayor Hendrle, this morning, and cut his 
head open.

Clarence W. Kirkpatrick, reporter for 
The Spectator, and Miss Annfle Warren, 

quietly married by Rev. Mr. Gee of 
tst. Catharines.

William Haseill, grocer, fell on an ley 
sidewalk last night and was painfully In
jured. __ .

Dr. Bd O’Reilly has quarantined B. A. 
Colquhoun, M.I>.A., on his farm because ot 
a case of diphtheria In his family.

young
t Heir step-dancing Is very clever, 
skipping rope dance Is certainly a marvel 
of expert ness and wins boisterous ap
plause.

The three Merrills give an exhibition of 
trick bicycling which compels admiration, 
and the devotees of the wheel could not 
fall to appreciate the wonderful feats of 
balancing and general manipulation, ns well 
as the drollèry Introduced by the cofnedian 
of the party.

Frederick Howard Is, as the bill says, a 
“genlaJ, pleasant fellow,” who sings songs, 
tells stories, cracks jokes, and dances, show
ing cleverness In each feature, and caus
ing interest and merriment.

George Bvans, the ‘‘Honey Boy,” 1s a 
funny bov, who has new eongs and stories,

He eatlr-

in
con

t æssîsUj*iSju' Jg, ... ..a PI..-, rat*» «:
Battery
ducted from them or any ot them. He 

"Great dissatisfaction exists among
stroni
Frovl
IvTb
tlton,

said:
the men of the Battery. They allege that 
they have not been treated as generously 
as they were entitled to be treated. When 
they volunteered their service to the Em
pire they did not haggle over the terms 
of the engagement. They expected that 
the Government of Canada would ll^e up 
to the spirit of the contract. As far »s 
J can learn from Interviews which they 
hare had with me, a large percentage of 
the men of the Battery assigned their 
pay before leaving Canada to relatives or 
friends.
the full pay to which they were entities. 
But the men who did not make -such an 
arrangement did not receive their full pay 
under the following circumstances:

were
HOTELS.

■meYrt LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH A^ti*

HJrst. proprietor. ___________
T ROQUOI» HOTEL, TOKONTO. CAN..I ‘centrally HtnatedicoraeHO^»*

.M^rasS:
tlton.

*nd
with
Hta

For Ca.mpa.iicn Work.
At last night’s meeting of the Young 

Men's Liberal Club the question of the 
reorganization for the coming campaign 
was debated thoroly before a small meet
ing. No definite line of action, however, 
was endorsed by the meeting, except In so 
far as It was decided that a larger num
ber of clubs ought to be obtained, as that 
wonid simplify the campaign work.

The following gentlemen were appointed 
to act for the club on the General Com
mittee of the Federated Liberal Clubs 
which will decide on definite methods: 
President J E Elliott, R N Kay. W J Bo
land, J J Ramsden. A T Flscber. T C 
Robinette, D Harrow, A Ballantyne It 
Somerville, W J Elliot. W Christie, T Mul- 
vey. H M Mowat, F Simpson, T Reid and 
H R Grouse. _____

In
for their service lu Rhodesia was Imperial . Jln V.M.

i be
Y.

Hr
aa well a© one or two old ones, 
tze* married life In a way whldh produces 
mueh laughter.

Gertrude Haynes and her Choir of boy# 
conclude the bill with à. cathedral eceue. 

i Uhe «urpllced boys march In singing ‘‘On
ward. Christian Soldiers,” and afterwards 
appear In the choir seats, Mis© Haynes pre-

Dr.
Dr.STRENGTH TESTS. KlppriAL” — TO M15MBER8 OF S PLocal House. New Somerset Hotal

convenient to Parliament Bnlldings.cnrne.
Church and Carlton-atreeta. . 
and Church-street cars pass the door. R 
$2 per day. Meal tickets lynicd. Wiiium 
Hopkins, Prop. Rooms for gentl 
European plan. ____

The men who did so received ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

will
Cron
Pow
li.I

To

"C Battery served with Gen. Plumeria 
force to Rhodesia, where the climatic con
ditions ere most unfavorable, malaria end 
fever being very frequent. The Rhodesian 
Government offered to give to each of the 

grant of land, but this gratuity

O

St. Lawrence HallWe Extract Teeth 
Without rain. 139-139 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTREAL *
. - Propriété*

hotel I» the Dominion

defaulted to Peter AThe Barrie team he^re^c Genuine but
HENRY HOGAN 

The best known
Hpemen a

was afterwards changed to a lump sum, 
which was not paid until two or three days 
before they reached Halifax. It amounted 
to about $130 or $140 for each men. When 
the Battery arrived at Halifax they were 
Informed that a cheque had been deposited 
and that they would be paid off upon dls- 

It was then the full Intention of

EIGHT YEARS OF MISERY. InThis office em
ploye the ser
vices of an ex- 

'■«. pert specialist 
V who does all 
tV ot ourextract- 
I i ing, using a 
P new method 

that is known 
to no other 
dentist in 
Canada, and 
that is the 
most success
ful, easi est 
quickest and 

most painless method of extracting 
teeth ever discovered.

Some people take what we say about 
this with rather more than a grain of 
salt, because of unpleasant experiences 
with other similar promises.

Very well ! . . .
If it hurts to have the tooth out by 

method don’t pay ue for our

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Y<*
Nm- fm-

Perbap® your vitality ,*npo,re<1
ssm’.ï"",» & Mga
SSro"™.- lis.?
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vlgorOT», 
manly man—A MAN OF POWE 
Thousands of such cases have nev cured by HAZEI.TON'8 VITAL» 
ER. Send $2 for one month a tre«u 
ment. J. B. Hazelton, Ph.G.. ^ra 
Yonge-street.

The horrible experience of Mr. Bnn- 
certh, a Hamilton, Ont., painter 
—Dodd’s Dyepepeia Tablets cured 
him, and now he Is enjoying good 
health.

is
<‘<1

Tit. for» becharge.
the Government of Canada to pay the men 
the whole sum to which they were entitled. 
But tt would appear that this Intention 
was changed a* the last moment, 
the change was decided upon for the rea- 

whlch has been stated to me, I must 
say that the Government has been guilty 
of a very picayune act. They deprived 

whose pay had not been as-

Must Beer Signature ef
I1

taken wtolh^’^oadful^atar'lf I da^
eat any kind of pastry 1 would Buffer bor-
rl‘*iyhad heartburn and my Bto-mach would 
fill up wlttt gas. My organs failed in their
^“loused several Dyspepsia Medicines, but

mceto tak. . treat
ment under the doctor, hut aa I did not

ÜSreTny ri.ci, " ^ ‘ ^ed and which was the- held b, the

I,;dAd'fsr^"pc1».na,^bl2?,. inr.d^ 'Z Government, of a portion repreaentin, the 
strongly to try them. I did so, and was difference between the schedule pay which 
onïeany fo““<5 toe*dlrare ro^ngCon,Wind they were to receive and the gratuity given 
feel splendid.” , M them by the Rhodesian Government. The

officer of the MUltt. Department was on 
It Is very direct and to the point. Dodd s . . a . withdrew the cheque which
^eP?Paseao?D^^ ÎSSv^îTUra ... Intended for the payment of the men.
anyone who suffer® as Mr-.^n#:erI5 “Now, the Australians and New Zea-
If von are suffering, be guided Dy too sue- _ ...
cejtsful experiences of all who bave used laaders also served with Col. Plumer, but     w  _______________
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. All druggists ^ Ruction has been made from their builder of the human body, 
sell them. i
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CARJERSItor Diauts*.
FOR 1IUÛÜ6REM. 
FORTORPIB LIVER. 
FOR CORITIFAUOR. 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
FOR THEOOMFLEXIOR

col

K
ticour 

trouble.
Is it fair? , . , w
Then our little price—just quarter of 

the usual dollar charge—

th
na
an

of the cor
health food* - —- „ . .,  ,-4
this name is not given to the public. It 
is not the purpose of the manufacturers of 
Grape-Nuts to build their business by de
preciating the efforts of any competitor. 
This
of the____.
food Is a true, honest and

concern 
which co

ch
25c Per Tooth.

NEW YOBKraInlessDENTISTS
Cor. Yonge end Adelaide Streets,

ENTRANCE : KO. 1 AMLAIDK BAST.
DA C. W. KNIGHT, Prop. TORONTO

in
PiMAY A CO-, I ar

• U&! SAMUEL
74 YORK STREET. TORONTO.experience is printed as an illustration 

e Indisputable fact that Grape-Nuts 
i. « trne. honest and remarkable re-
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